
“Practice like you have never 
won. Perform like you have 

never lost”
-Shawn Johnson

MARCH 2018

What’s on

Ne wslet ter
Brisbane grammar school 
Gymnastics club

TERM 2 DATES

Mon 16th April - 
Saturday 30th June.

This is an 11 week 
Term.

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Wednesday 25th April
ANZAC Day.

Monday 7th May
Labour Day.

Please contact Louise Evans directly 
If you have any account, invoicing and
Club administration questions.  

louise.evans@brisbanegrammar.com

Thank you.

IMPORTANT NOTICES
Invoices are due.

If you have not already done so, please pay 
your invoice at your earliest

 convenience.
Any concerns, email

louise.evans@brisbanegrammar.com

Senior State 
Championship

20 - 22 April 2018 
Pacific Rim 

Championship 
23- 29 April 2018



      

FROM THE HEAD COACH - Jack Coates

Firstly, I would like to give the biggest congratulations possible to Scott Costin who tied third on floor 
in the recent World Cup held in Melbourne. I would also like to wish all our gymnasts competing in 
the upcoming Senior Regional Championships the best of luck. I know how hard they have worked 
with their coaches and hope that it is a fantastic start to the competition year for so many of them. 
Looking around the gym it has been enjoyable to watch as all the groups from our young guns to 
seniors have all now settled into the grind of training and are working away towards their goals. I 
hope with the upcoming Easter period all families can take some time to spend together. Enjoy the 
read.  
       
      Please follow the links below to watch Scott’s performances 
      at the World Cup CLICK HERE     
  

Melbourne WORLD CUP:

As already mentioned, at the recent World Cup held in Melbourne, Scott Costin managed to put 
in a fantastic performance. In a strong field, Scott got through qualifications in fifth spot safe-
ly and headed into the finals on floor. Scott ended up drawing eighth which meant he had the 
longest to wait following warm up and as could be imagined this is not an easy thing to do con-
trolling your nerves and staying mentally ready. However as Scott has done for Australia on mul-
tiple occasions he controlled himself and managed to tie third. Unfortunately, the World Cups 
use a tie-break rule based on execution, which knocked Scott off the podium. Overall, Scott 
should be very proud and as always has gained more experience for future competitions to come.  

Senior Regionals:

If you would like to come along to watch and support our seniors in action at the upcoming Senior 
Regional Championships then please see the times for competitions. Levels 9/10 – Saturday 24th 
March - 3.45pm-6.30pm, Level 7 – Sunday 25th March - 8.45am-11.15am, Level 8 – Sunday – 25th 
March - 12.45pm-3.45pm. Good luck again to all competitors. 



Black jack invitational tour:

We recently the club took a group of 7 gymnasts to the Black Jack Invitational in Las Vegas marking the first 
international tour for the BGS Gymnastics Club.  

The tour combined a single round of competition and as much sightseeing as we could fit into the busy 
schedule which included two days of training. The boys had a chance to see a number of the spectacular 
sights Las Vegas and Los Angeles had to offer including the Pink Flamingo’s animal sanctuary, Linq Prome-
nade, Caesars Palace shopping precinct, Bellagio Water Fountain spectacular, the USS Iowa Naval Tour and 
a day at either the Los Angeles Zoo or Universal Studios. 

On the serious side, the boys had the opportunity to compete against and see some of the United States 
best gymnasts as the event was combined with the Winter Cup, one of Americas qualifying events for their 
National Championships.
 
All of our gymnasts had good competitions, competing against a strong field of gymnasts from a large 
number of clubs across the US. All three of our level 10’s; Adam Parker, Lachlan Rowan and Jack Norman 
competed well winning medals and Adam finishing 1st in the All Around.  

Our Junior competitors; Callum Aston, Fletcher Griffiths, Zachary Simpson-Wylde and Jordan Forsyth did 
well with Zachary and Callum finishing top 10 on a couple of apparatus in a very strong field of Junior gym-
nasts. 
The tour was a huge success and it was easy to see the boys enjoyed the experience and look forward to 
the next opportunity. 


